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ABSTRACT. Nomenclatural actions are taken in the Neotropical Eumaeini in advance

of publication of the Atlas of Neotropical Lepidopiera Checklist. Lectotypes are

desipated foreleven species group names: Lvrae,:a ac/toe/ia Priltwitz. 865; Thee/a

,i:ia Hevuson, 1873;Theeioberi,eaflewilson, 1868: Theclacupabrucc. 907; Thee/a

i/aruba Hesitson. 1867; Thee/a dutna Hewitson. 1878; Thee/a erenea Hewitson, 1867;

Thee/a gal/lena 1-lewitson, 1867; Thee/a guacanagari Waflengren, I 860; Thee/a

stagira Hewitson, 1867; and Thee/a thor/a Hewitson, 1867. Thee/a duma Hewitson,

1878 and Thee/a eoltimbinia Strand, 1916 are transferred from Eumaeini to

Deudorigitsi Theclinae. Lycuena vanessoides Prittwitz, 1865 is transferred from

Potyomtnatinae so Theclinac Eurnaeini. Six type localities are changed: Colombia to

Africa for Thee/a co/u,nhiuio Strand, 1916; Amazon to Guayaquil for Thee/a i/aruba

Hewitson, 1867;Coto,nbiato Southeast Asia for Theela diana I-Iewitson, 1878; Bolivia

to Western North America for Ignaia illepida K. Johnson, 1992: Argentina to the

United Slates for Sti'vruou tica/x K. Johnson, Eisele & Macphcrson, 1990: and

Dominican Republic to maintand Central and South America for Tmolus victoria K.

Johnson & Matusik, 1989. Seven new synonyms are: Lycoena vanessoiciex Prittwitz,

1865 = Thee/a hvgela Hewitson, 1868 syn. nov.; Thee ía suepiuni Boisduval, 1852 =

Ignara illepida K. Johnson, 1992 syn. nov.: Thee/a lye/am RH. Druce, 1907 Zigirina

minutia K. Johnson & Adams, 1997 svn. nov.; Thea/a ha/clones Butlet & H. Druce,

1872 = Decu.csata colombiana K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crorn & Salazar, 1997 syn.

nov.: Pupil/u retains Cramer, 1775 Th,olus u/doria IC. Johnson & Matusik, 1989

syn. nov. Thee/a i/aruba 1-lewitson, 1867 = Thee/a ty/eri Dyar. 1913 syn. nov.; and

T/,ec/a'a//ienu Hewitson. 1877 = Thee/a iopas Godnian & Salvin. 1887 syn. nov. The

generic name Decu.ssata K. Johnson. Austin, La Croni & Salazar. 1997 is anewjunior

synonym of Ostrinotes K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997. The unavailable

infra-suhspecific name Thee/a orobiana forma cosmop/li/a Tessmann, t928 is

available as Thee/a eusmophilo Bridges, 1988. Seven new combinations are: Nypok

ape/cites co/urn/An/a Strand. 1916 comb. nov.; /iiithra.v cosmop/illa Bridgcs. t988

comb, noic; Nico/aea c'iqxi Deuce. 1907 comb. nov.; Salami/a eticabetlia Salazar,

Vélez & K. Johnson, 1997 comb. nov.; Q.ctrinates ha/eione.c l3urler & I-I. Deuce,

1872 comb. nov.; Strephonota typical HR. Druce, 1907 comb. nov.; andAo/,en?uii

iunes.soide.v Prittwit,, 1865 comb. nov. The hololypes of sever] eunsacines are

composed of parts belonging to different species: Sb-sown andreu-i K. Johnson &

Matosik, 1988; Decussata eo/o,nhiuna K. Johnson, Austin, LeCrom & Salazar. 1997;

Trochm,sinuselizaberha Salazar, Velcz& K. Johnson, 1997: Ignataullepida K, Johnson.

t992; Zigirina minutia K. Johnson & Adams. 1997; Stn',non n/wait K. Johnson, Eisele

& Macphetson, ¶990; and Tam/us victoria K Johnson & Matusik, 1989. Some parts

of these holotypes are excluded to clarify the identity of these names. Three chronic
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ABSTRACT. Nomenclature] actions are token in the Neotropical Eumaeini in advance 
of publication of the Atlas of Neotropical Lepidoptera Checklist. Lectotypes are 
designated for eleven species group names: Ajfofna affiocAa Prittwitz, 1865: 7%grfa 
azioHewhson, 1873; TTieckibemeo Hewitson, 1868:77kc/acu|poDrucc, l907;77Mcfa 
dombuHewitson. 1867;TTwcbdumoHewitson, 1878:77iec&*fTYmga Hewitson, 1867; 
TTwcfn goffiena Hewitson, 1867; 7%fcb gwaowagon Walkngrcn, I860: 7%fcb 
smgim Hcwitson, 1867; and 7%ecb fJwno Hcwitson, 1867. 77kc/a (/wma Hewitson. 
1878 and 77wc/a rofamWnia Strand, 1916 are transferred from Eumaeini to 
Deudohgini (Theclinae). Lycoeno wwesjoi^fj Prittwitz, 1865 is transferred from 
Polyommaimae to Theclinae (Eumaeini). Six type localities are changed: Colombia to 
Africa for TTwcb cofumkwa Strand, 1916; Amazon to Guayaquil for 7%gc&z da/ubo 
Hewitson, !86?:ColombWo Southeast Asia for T^ecJudwmw Hewitson. 1878; Bolivia 
to Western North America for /gunk: iffgpidn K. Johnson, 1992; Argentina to the 
United States for Sfrymwwi mwUz K. Johnson, Eiaele & MacPhcrson, 1990: and 
Dominican Republic to mainland Centra! and South America fof TmoJwj vicfono K. 
Johnson & Matusik, 1989. Seven new synonyms arc: Lycocnn wmewoidf j Phttwitz, 
1865 = 77kc/w A)"gg/<; Hewitson. 1868 syn. nov.; TTwcb snepium Boisduval. 1852 = 
(gno/w ///g/wdla K. Johnson, I992syn. nov.; TTifcfa r)nam H.H. Druce. 1907=Zigihma 
wwiwMa K. Johnson & Adams, 1997 syn. nov.; TTwcfc Wciones Butler & H. Druce. 
1872 = DfcitwoAz co/owb/ona K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997 syn. 
nov.; Pqp«//o rf6ww Cramer. 1775 = Tmo/iw vicforio K. Johnson & Matusik, 1989 
syn. nov.; TTifcfb dbraba Hewitson, 1867 = TTiecfa fyffn Dyar. 1913 syn. nov.; and 
7%ec/a g«//(«K( Hewitson, 1877 = 7%fc6* /opar Godman & Sal via. 1887 syn. nov. The 
gcnericname/krwjAZAf K.Johnson. Austin, LeCfom&Salazar, 1997 isanew junior 
synonym of Oj/ruw*f K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997. The unavailable 
infra-subspeciflc name 7%gc/d orob/a/io forma 9 OMwmpA//a Tessmann, 1928 is 
available as 77kc/o coffmyA/fu Bridges, 1988. Seven new combinations arc: A/ypot- 
oyv/o/6r co/kmbf/ua (Slrand. 1916) comb, nov.; Af///;/%u c(WMmp/;//a Bridges, 1988 
comb, nov.; Mco/a«i cupa (Druce. 1907) comb, nov.; jbfazana r/fzabg/&* (Salazar, 
Vclez & K. Johnson, 1997) comb, nov.; Orfrmofrf Ao/cWer (Butler & H. Dmcc. 
l872)comb.nov.;S/rq7Aomofan77o/M(H.H. Druce, 1907) comb, nov.; and^wAf/ymo 
vamftfOf^M (Prittwitz, 1865) comb. nov. The holotypes of seven cumaeines arc 
composed of parts belonging to different species: Anvwow om/MM K. Johnson & 
Matusik, 1988; J)f cmrmw raJombiono K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar. 1997; 
TrocJiasiMuigfizabffbm Salazar, Velcz& K. Johnson, 1997: (gmafa/f/f/wda K Johnson. 
1992; Zigfrfno winufio K. Johnson & Adams. 1997: Arvwom mwuz K. Johnson, Eisele 
& MacPhcrson, 1990; and 7)nofwj vicfono K. Johnson & Matusik, 1989. Some parts 
of these holotypes arc excluded to clarify the identity of these names. Three chronic 
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198 Robblns & Lamas

misspellings are corrected: PapA/in ganirnedes Cramer, 1775. for Papilio gany'nede.c

[sic] Fabricius, 1776; Thee/a am/us 1-Jenich-Schaffer. [1853, for Theela otrius Isle]

Herrieh-Schilfer, 11858]; and Ru.rzieu.c ,uA,,yos Hubner, [1809, for Rusticus muinijas

[sicj Poey, 1832. The name Elecuonryrnern minikyanos K. Johnson & Matusik. 1988,

is treated as a "omen dubiurn. The subjective synonymy of Thee/n goacanagari

Walleogren. 1860, and Thee/a azia Hewitson, 1873. is referred to the inlernalional

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature for conditional suppression of the first

name. Precedence for the names Papilio dion Schaller, 1788, and Hesperia co/amelia

Fabricius, 793. is reversed under Article 23.9.1 of the tnternalioisal Code of Zoologi

cal Nomenclature.

KEY WORDS. Theclinae, Eumaeini, Nomenclature. Holotype Exclusions

A number of nomenclatural problems were uncovered in preparing the

Eumaeini Lepidoptcra, Lycaenidae, Theclinae for the Atlas of Neotropical Lepi

doptera Checklist hereafter "Atlas Checklist", R0BBINs 2002b. The purpose of

this note is to correct these problems in advance of the Atlas Checklist. Some specific

names are transferred either to or from the Neotropical Eumaeini. lectotypes are

designated where this action will stabilize the identity of names, specific and generic

names are synonymized, type localities are changed, new combinations are pro

posed, chronic misspellings of specific names are corrected, one name is made a

nomen dubium, holotypes whose parts belong to more than one species have somc

parts excluded, the authorship of Thecla cosniophila Tessmann is discussed, the

identity of Thee/a daraba Hewitson is resolved, Thee/a guacanagari Wallcngren

is referred to thc International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature for condi

tional suppression, and priority for a well-known specific name is reversed. Cita

tions to original descriptions are listed in LAMAS n a!. 1995. Some newly

discovered homonyms have been replaced elsewhere ROLWIN.s 2002a.

Names transferred from the Eumaeini to Deudorigini

Hypokopelates columb/rila Strand, 1916, comb. nov.

Thee/a columbinia Strand, 1916: t7.

Type locality: Colombia 7, probahly Africa.

Thee/a coiwnhinia Strand, 1916, was described from a male labeled Co[om

bia. It does not seem to have been noted that the illustraled holotype Fitzs 1-2

belongs to the tribe Deudorigini Theclinae, probably the African genus Hypok

ape/a/es Druce, to which it is transferred, new combination. It has hindwing tails

at veins 2A and Cu2, androconia on the dorsal surface of the hindwing costa, and

appears to have a "brush" of scales on the ventral surface of the hindwing costa.

These traits occur in many, if not most, members of thc Deudorigini ELIOT 1973.

The wing pattern of Thee/a columbinia is similar to that of H. ulu-amarina

Stempifer, I 964, but the authors do not know enough about Hvpokopelares to

determine whether the holotype illustration is sufficient to place this name with

certainty. ACKERY et a/i [995 did not mention the name, so it is suspected that

this is the first time that this namc has been applied to the African fauna. Unfortu

nately, the holotype has not been located.
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misspellings arc corrected: fo/N/fn gammed** Cramer, 1775, for Papi/io gan^iedw 
[dc] Fabricius. 1776; TTwIo aAww Herricb-Sch&fkr. [1853], for Thecfw atriua |:kT 
Herrich-Sch&fkr, [1858]; and Atmcm /MW)«j Hllbncr, [1809], for Riwliciu fmni/oj 
[sk] Pbey, 1832. The name #«#%#]*«« mwwtywKU K. Johnson & Marusik, 1988, 
is treated as a nomen db&mm. Tlie subjective synonymy of TTifcJo ^wzconn^nh 
Wallengren. 1860, and 7%ec/o az/n Hewitsoa, 1873. is nekned to the Intemadooal 
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature for conditional suppression of the first 
name. Precedence for the names Pa/w/m dwwi Schallcr, 1788, and //«y% na ra/wme//a 
Fabncius, 1793, is reversed under Article 23.9.1 of the International Code of Zoologi- 
cal Nomenclature. 
KEY WORDS. Theclinae, EumacinL Nomenclature, Holotype Exclusions 

A number of nomenclature! problems were uncovered in preparing the 
Eumaeini (Lepidoplera, Lycaenidae, Theclinae) for the Atlas of Neotropical Lepi- 
doptera Checklist (hereafter "Atlas Checklist", ROBBING 2002b). The purpose of 
this note is to correct these problems in advance of the Atlas Checklist. Some specific 
names are transferred either to or from the Neotropical Eumaeini, lectotypes are 
designated where this action will stabilize the identity of names, specific and generic 
names are synonymized, type localities are changed, new combinations are pro- 
posed, chronic misspellings of specific names are corrected, one name is made a 
nomen dnbium, holotypcs whose parts belong to more than one species have some 
parts excluded, the authorship of TViecfa cofmop/tt/o Tessmann is discussed, the 
identity of 7%ec6z dlonz&z Hewitson is resolved, 7%gc/a gwocanqgon Wallengren 
is referred to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature for condi- 
tional suppression, and priority for a well-known specific name is reversed. Cita- 
tions to original descriptions arc listed in LAMAS ei of. (1995). Some newly 
discovered homonyms have been replaced elsewhere (ROBBING 2002a). 

Names transferred from the Eumaeini to Deudorigini 

Hypo^ope/afss co/umA/n/a (Strand, 1916), comb. nov. 
TkcfatoZumbmia Strand, 1916: 17. 
Type locality: Colombia (?), probably Africa. 

7%erZo ce/f/Ww/wa Strand, 1916, was described from a male labeled Colom- 
bia. It does not seem to have been noted thai the illustrated holotype (Figs 1-2) 
belongs to the tribe Deudorigini (Theclinae), probably the African genus /fypat- 
opg/gfg.t Druce, to which it is transferred, new combination. It has hindwing tails 
at veins 2A and Cu2, androconia on the dorsal surface of the hindwing costa, and 
appears to have a "brush" of scales on the ventral surface of the hindwing costa. 
These traits occur in many, if not most, members of the Deudorigini (ELIOT 1973). 
The wing pattern of TTtec&z co/wm6wwa is similar to that of //. if/framarwa 
Stempffer, 1964, but the authors do not know enough about ffypo&ope&zfea to 
determine whether the holotype illustration is sufficient to place this name with 
certainty. ACKERY ef of. (1995) did not mention the name, so it is suspected that 
this is the first time that this name has been applied to the African fauna. Unfortu- 
nately, the holotype has not been located. 
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Nomenclatural Changes in the Neotropical Eurnaeini... 199

Figs -8. Reproduction of original illuslralion of ihe dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of Thecla
columbinia Strand 1-2, which was described from Colombia. but is probably AfricarL dorsal
and ventral wing surfaces of the lectotype of Thecla duma F-Iewilson 3-4, which was described
from Colombia, bulls probably from Southeast Asia; dorsal and ventral wing surfaces ol the
holotype of Lycaena vanessoides Prittwitz 5-6, which was mistakenly described in Polyom
malinae; dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the male holotype of Salazaria elizabetha Salazar,
VbJez & K Johnson 7-8.

Revta bras. Zeal. 19 SupI. 1: 197-214, 2002
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Figs 1-8 Reproduction of original illusiration of the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of 77)@c/a 
co/umb/n/a Strand (1-2). which was described from Colombia, but is probably African; dorsal 
and ventral wing surfaces of the lectotype of Thecfa duma HewMson (3-4). which was described 
from Colombia, but is probably from Southeast Asia: dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the 
holotype of [ycaena wanesfo&fes Phttwitz (5-6). which was mistakenly described in Potyom- 
matinae; dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the male holotype of Sa/azaha efizabefha (Salazar. 
V6lez & K. Johnson) (7-8). 
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200 Robbins & Lamas

Rapala duma F-Iewitson, 1878

i'heehi doom Hewitson, 1878: 211.

Raputa fuma; Eliot & 0 Abrera, 1992: 511

Rapala ahnormis Elwes, [1893]: 642.

T pe locality: Colombia, Bogota 7. probably Southeast Asia.

Thee/a duma Hewitson, 1878, was described from at least one Colombian

male that Wilhelm von Nolcken had collected. A syntype Figs 3-4 is extant in the

Staudinger collection in Berlin Zoologisches Museum der Humboldt Universität

and is labeled "Bogota." Perhaps because von Nolcken is known to have collected

in Bogota, Colombia NOLCKEN 1871-1872, P.APAvERO 1973i. this type locality

has not been questioned i.e., DRAI:cir 19 19-1920, COMSIUcN & HUNTINGTON

1959-1964 even though no other specimens have been found in that country or

elsewhere in the Neotropics. However, this syntype of T. duma is a male of the

widespread Southeast Asian species. Rapala abjwrrnis Elwes, [18931, which be

longs to the thecline tribe Deudorigini. The wing pattern of this species is conspicu

ous and unique, and cannot he mistaken for any other species in the Eumaeini or

Deudorigini. ELIOT & D'ABRERA 1992: 513 noted that R. duma is a senior

synonym of P. abnarinis in a postscript, where it is likely to be overlooked.

especially by those working on the Neotropical fauna.

Lectotype designation. A male in Berlin, bearing the labels "SYN-ITYPE';

"Duma", and "Bogota/Noicken.", is designated a lectotype of Thecla dunut Hcwit

son, 1878, with the taxonomic purpose of providing the name Thee/a diana with a

unique name-bearing type.

Names transferred from the Polyommatinae to Theclinae Eumaeini

Strymon astiocha Prittwitz, 1865

Liraena avt;aelio Prittwitz. 1865.324.

Sinyuan asilacha: Robbins & Nicolay, 2002: 98.

Theclathur,alia Hewitson 1868: 161: Robbins & Nicolay. 2002: 98.

Aubergiria vanessoides Prittwitz, 1865 comb. nov.

Lyt a con anessokte Pdttwjiz. 865: 323.

Thech, IIVQC/O Ilewitson, 1868: 30 syn. nov.

PRITTWITZ 1865 described as new six Neotropical Lycaenidae under the

general heading "Thecla und Lycaena". The first four acaste. hirsuta, ionna and

megarnede have traditionally been assigned to the genus Thee/a Fabricius and

the last two astiocha and vanessoides to the genus Lycaena Fabric.ius i.e..

KIRBY 1871. DRAUDT 1919-1920, C0MsT0CK & HUNTINGTON 1959-1964, LA

MAS ci aL 1995 although PRITTWITZ himself did not unequivocally assign any

of those six specific names to either generic name. It can be assumed from

PRITTWITZS introduction and subsequent text that he was following the arrange

ment proposed in DOUBLELAYs Genera of diurnal Lepidoptera WESTW00I

3850-1 852, at that time widely regarded as the most authoritative text on

Revta bras. Zool. 19 SupI. 1: 197- 214,2002
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Rapa/a (/uma (Hewitson, 1878) 

77:«f« dwrna Hewitsoo. 1878:211. 
/((Vwk dumw; Eliot & D'Abrera. 1992: 511. 
Ao/wYf, dWrww Elwes. [1893]: 642. 
Type locality: Colombia, Bogota (?). probably Southeast A*in. 

7%ec/a c/iana Hewitson, 1878. was described from at least one Colombian 
male lhai Wilhelm von Nolcken had collected. A syntype (Figs 3-4) is extant in the 
Staudinger collection in Berlin (Zoologisches Museum der Humboldt Univcrsitat) 
and is labeled "Bogota." Perhaps because von Nolcken is known to have collected 
in Bogotd, Colombia (NOLCKEN 1871-1872, PAPAVERO 1973), this type locality 
has not been questioned (i.e., DRAUDT 1919-1920, COMSTOCK & HUNTINGTON 
1959-1964) even though no other specimens have been found in that country or 
elsewhere in the Neotropics. However, this syntype of T. duma is a male of the 
widespread Southeast Asian species, /fo/w/a afwiarmw Elwes, [1893], which be- 
longs to the thecline tribe Deudorigini. The wing pattern of this species is conspicu- 
ous and unique, and cannot be mistaken for any other species in the Eumaeini or 
Deudorigini. ELJOT & D'ABRERA (1992: 511) noted that R. diana is a senior 
synonym of & aJMormw in a postscript, where it is likely lo be overlooked, 
especially by those working on the Neotropical fauna. 

Lectotype designation. A male in Berlin, bearing the labels "S YN-/TYPE"; 
"Duma", and "Bogota/Nolcken", is designated a lectotype of 7%ec&% dwma Hewit- 
son, 1878, with the taxonomic purpose of providing the name TVie c/a diana with a 
unique name-bearing type. 

Names transferred from the Polyommatinae to Theclinae (Eumaeini) 

Sf/ymon asffocha (Prittwitz, 1865) 

fjow/w:ojmwAo Phttwlt/. 1865: 324. 
JfnYmw? <%r/M* *o: Robbios & Nicolay. 2002:98. 
7%fc6:./&ima//a Hewkson 1868: 161: Robbin: & Nlcoloy. 2002: 98. 

/W6erg/na yanesso/des (Prittwitz, 1865) comb. nov. 

Lycogno I'nmo.foidw Prittwitz, 1863: 323. 
TTigcbi fiyggk Hewitson, 1868:30 ayn. nov. 

PRITTWITZ (1865) described as new six Neotropical Lycaenidae under the 
general heading "Thccla und Lycaena". The first four (acar fe, Atrf wfa, (mma and 
megamede) have traditionally been assigned to the genus TVtec/a Fabhcius and 
the last two (aaftac/ia and van«fai(fff) to the genus Z,)Y7af/M Pabricius (i.e., 
KlRBY 1871, DRAUDT 1919-1920, COMSTOCK & HUNTINGTON 1959-1964, LA 
MAS gf a/. 1995) although PRITTWITZ himself did not unequivocally assign any 
of those six specific names lo either generic name. It can be assumed from 
PRITTWrTZ's introduction and subsequent text lhal he was following the arrange- 
ment proposed in DOUBLED AY s Genera a/d/ama/ If/%<&%*#« (WBSTWOOD 
1850-1852), at that time widely regarded as the most authoritative text on 
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Nomenclatural Changes in the Neotropical Eumaeini... 201

butterflies of the world, In the Genera text for the Lycaenidae pp. 468-504.

Thecla including 144 species immediately precedes Lycoena with 199 species.

these genera being roughly equivalent to modern-day Eumacini and Polyommat

mae. PRIrrwzTz's entries of known species under "Thecla und Lycaena" follow

the arrangement in WESTW000 e.g., PRITTWITZ's sequential citation of Eumae

mi marsyas Linnaeus, 1758, melon Cramer, 1779, phaleros Linnaeus, 1767,

polvhe Linnaeus, 1763, eurisides HUbner, 1823, s&naethis Drury, 1773,

etc., correspond to species numbers 1, 14, 15, 16, 20,32,... etc. in WESTW000'S

Theca and his sequential citation of Polyommatinae cassius Cramer, 1775 and

hanno StolI, 1790 correspond to species 53 and 186 of Lvtaena. Careful

examination of PRITTWITZ'S text reveals hat he compared acaste, hirsuta, imina

and niegamede to species listed by WESTW000 under Theclu and compared

asriocha and vanessoides to species included by WEsTw000 in Lvcaena. Thus,

it appears safe to follow previous authors in assuming that these two last species

Were regarded by PRITTWITZ as belonging in Lycaena.

Two male syntypes of Lvcaena as!iocha and the male holotype of Lvcaena

vanessoides Figs 5-6, which are in Berlin Zoologisches Museum der Humboldt

Universitat. are EumaeinL Lycaena astiocha was previously transferred to Strynion

Hühner and treated as having been originally described in Thecla as a senior

synonym of Theclafaunalia Hewitson, 1868 R0BRINS & NtC0LAY 2002. Lycaena

vanessoides is transferred to Aubergina Johnson, comb. nov.. and is treated as a

senior synonym of Thee/a hygela Hewitson, 1868, syn. nov.

Lectotype designation. A male in Berlin, bearing the labels "SYN-/TYPE';

"Origin."; "Coil. PrittwitjJRio"; and "Astiocha/Pritlw.", is designated a lectotype

of Lycaena asriocha Prittwiti. 1865, with the taxonomic purpose of providing the

name Lvcaena astiocha with a unique name-hearing type.

Chronically misspelled specific names

Papilio ganimedes Cramer, 1775 correct original spelling, has often been

spelled as P. ganymedes [sic] e.g., KIRBY 1871, DRAUDT 1919-1920, C0MST0CK

& HUNTINGTON 1959-1964 since FABRICIUS 1776 introduced this error. Simi

larly, Thee/a atnius Herrich-Schllffer, [18531 1775 correct original spelling, has

been widely known as T. utrius [sic], a name that was mistakenly introduced by

HERRICH-SCHAFFER [1858]. KIRBY 1871 and HEWITSON 1877 used the origi

nal spelling, hut later authors e.g., DRAUDT 1919-1920, COMSTOCK & HUNt

INGTON 1959-1964 incorrectly listed it as I ati-ius [sic].

There has been considerable controversy about the original spelling of the

specific name Eumacus minyas Fiubner, [18091. The nameappeared for the first time

in the legend for figures 1-4 of plate [97] in the first volume ofHUBNER's Samnmiung...,

and some e.g., 1-lEMMING 1967, Cow, 1970 have read it as minijas, while others

e.g., W.D. Field unpubi. data believe it was written as ,ntnees, with a diaeresis over

the "y". The first subsequent use of the specific epithet was by HUBNER himself

[18191, on page 67 of his Ver:.cie/iniss where he cites it twice as mnieiis no

diaeresis over the `y'. and again as minyas on page 17 of the index "Anzeiger"to

that work, published in 1827. The first use of the spelling tuinijas was by P0EY 1832.
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butterflies of the world. In the Genera text for the Lycacnidae (pp. 468-504), 
TVtecfa (including 144 species) immediately precedes Lycaena (with 199 species), 
these genera being roughly equivalent to modem-day Eumaeini and Polyommat- 
inae. PRlTTWiTZ's entries of known species under "Thecla und Lycaena" follow 
the arrangement in WESTWOOD (e.g., PRlTTWiTZ's sequential citation of Eumae- 
ini morayaj (Linnaeus, 1758), mefaa (Cramer, 1779), pAa/erar (Linnaeus, 1767), 
pa/y6e (Linnaeus, 1763), eariridej (HUbner, 1823), janaefA/f (Drury, 1773),... 
etc., correspond to species numbers 1, 14,15, 16,20, 32,... etc. in WESTWOOD's 
Tnec/a and his sequential citation of Polyommatinae eaeffaj (Cramer, 1775) and 
Wwo (Stoll, 1790) correspond to species 53 and 186 of Lycaena). Careful 
examination of PRiTTWrrz's text reveals that he compared acasre, furswta, imma 
and megamede to species listed by WESTWOOD under 77iec/a and compared 
arfMxVw; and vaaeMaf^ej to species included by WESTWOOD in Lycaena. Thus, 
it appears safe to follow previous authors in assuming that these two last species 
were regarded by PRITTWITZ as belonging in Lycae/wz. 

Two male syntypes of Lycaena arf/ec&z and the maje holotype of Lycaeaa 
vaaeeaefder (Figs 5-6), which are in Berlin (Zoologisches Museum der Humboldt 
Universitat), arc Eumaeini. Lycaena ajff ac/ia was previously transferred to Sfry/naa 
HUbner and treated (as having been originally described in TTzecZa) as a senior 
synonym of 77%ec/a/aaaa/fa Hewitson, 1868 (ROBBINS& NtCOLAY 2002). Lycaena 
vang^oifkg is transferred to Au6erg:na Johnson, comb, nov., and is treated as a 
senior synonym of TTzecZa Ayge/a Hewitson, 1868, syn. nov. 

Lectotype designation. A male in Berlin, bearing the labels "SYN-/TYPE"; 
"Origin."; "Coll. Phltwitz/Rio"; and "Astiocha/Phttw.", is designated a lectotype 
of Lycaena amacAa Phttwitz, 1865, with the taxonomic purpose of providing the 
name Lycaena ardacAa with a unique name-bearing type. 

Chronically misspelled specific names 

Papf'Wa gaaanedea Cramer. 1775 (correct original spelling), has often been 
spelled as P. ganymede* [dc] (e.g., KlRBY 1871, DRAUDT 1919-1920, CoMSTOCK 
& HUNTINGTON 1959-1964) since FABR1C1US (1776) introduced this error. Simi- 
larly, 7%ec6z aWw Herrich-Schaffer, [1853] 1775 (correct original spelling), has 
been widely known as T. afniw [dc], a name that was mistakenly introduced by 
HERRICH-SCHAFFER ([1858]). KlRBY (1871) and HEWrrsON (1877) used the origi- 
nal spelling, but later authors (e.g., DRAUDT 1919-1920, CoMSTOCK & HUNT- 
INGTON 1959-1964) incorrectly listed it as 71 arriua [sic]. 

There has been considerable controversy about the original spelling of (he 
specific name &anae%r aanyaj (HUbner, [ 1809]). The name appeared for the first time 
in the legend for figures Mofplate [97] in the first volume of HOBNER's&zmWaag..., 
and some (e.g., HEMMING 1967, Cow AN 1970) have read it as awn#ar, while others 
(e.g., W.D. Field unpubl. data) believe it was written as /nazyaa, with a diaeresis over 
the "y". The first subsequent use of the specific epithet was by H0BNER himself 
([1819]), on page 67 of his VerzeicWa;..., wh^e he cites it twice as wf/ryaj (no 
diaeresis over the "y"), and again as m/Tnwf on page 17 of the index ("Anzeiger") to 
that work, published in 1827. The first use of the spelling min#af was by POEY (1832). 
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Contrary to the views of HEMMING 1967 and COWAN 1970, it is con

cluded that the name was originally spelled as minas, being later emended by

1-IUBNER [1819] torninyas bydcletion ofthediaeresis overthe `y". This conclusion

is based on the following evidence: 1 To see how a letter i' was calligraphed in

IJUBNER's Sammlung, the specific name pompejus on plate [124] in volume 1 was

examined; here the letter "j" is shown as having a short element at the top projecting

to the left, and this projection is not present on the letter in question on HUBNER's

plate [97J. 2 In at least one other instance, on plate 197] of vol.2 of the Sammlung.

the letter `y" has a diaeresis, in the name Laertias eji-us; it seems illogical to assume

this name was spelled `cijrus". 3 Clearly, minyas was the spelling used sub

sequently and exclusively by HUbner. 4 The word `minijas" does not appear to

mean anything in classical Greek or Latin while Minyas was the Greek king of

Orchomenus and mythical ancestral hero of the race of the Minyae SEYFFERT

1995. Accordingly, minyas is regarded as the correct original spelling of the name.

with the correction mandated by Article 32.5.2.1 of the Code.

Exclusion of parts of chimeric holotypes

Seven Neotropical Eumaeini holotypes arc composed of parts belonging to

more than one species. Under Article 73.1.5 of the International Code of Zoological

Nomenclature JCZN 1999, sonic parts of these holotypes are excluded from the

holotype with the taxonomic purpose of best clarifying identification of the name.

Stryrnon toussainti Comstock & Huntington, 1943

St ryrn on :ous.caInfl Cnmstock & Huntington, 1943: 84.

Strwnon andrewi K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988: 228 Robbins & Nicolay, 1999: 334.

The holotype of Srrtnwn andrewi K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988 slated to he

male in the original description, consists of a female ofS. toussainti Cowslock &

Huntington, 1943 and male genitalia of a different species, probably S. eurvtulu,c

Hubner, 18I9] ROBBINS & NICOLAY 1999. The sex of the adult was determined

by its foreleg, which possesses a pretarsus and five-segmented tarsus. Stnnion

andrewi was treated as a junior synonym of S. toussainti R0BBINS & NIC0LAy

1999. To sustain this synonymy, the male genitalia are excluded from the holotype.

Cafycopis cecrops Fabricius, 1793

He.cperio retrops Fabricius. 1793: 270.

Calve pis cecmps: Scudder 1887: 108.

Strvnian niv'O: K. Johnson, Eisele & Macpherson, 1990: 28; Robbins & Nicolay 2tXfl: 95.

Type locality of S. nivnix: Argentina `1, probably United States.

The hindwings and forewings of the holotype of Strymon I unix K. Johnson,

Eisele & MacPherson, 1990, belong to different species R0BB1NS & NICOLAY

2002. The hindwings appear to be Calycopis cecrops Pabricius, 1793 while the

forewings cannot he identified with certainty, and the illustrated genitalia are not

identifiable. This name was treatcd as a synonym of Cal310/215 cecrops, and the

hindwings were incorrectly designated a lectotype R0BBINS & NECOLAY 2002. To
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Contrary to the views of HEMMING (1967) and COWAN (1970), it is con- 
cluded that the name was originally spelled as mwjkzt being later emended by 
HUBNER([ 1819]) m/wnygf by deledonofthe diaeresis over the'"y". This conclusion 
is based on the following evidence: 1) To see how a letter '%" was calligraphed in 
HOBNER's Sammlung, the specific namc/xwnpe/%; on plate [124] in volume 1 was 
examined; here the letter "j" is shown as having a short element at the lop projecting 
to the left, and this projection is not present on the letter in question on HOBNER's 
plate [97]. 2) In at least one other instance, on plate |97] of vol. 2 of the Sammlung, 
the letter "y" has a diaeresis, in the name laerdar cyntr; it seems illogical to assume 
this name was spelled "ci/nw". 3) Clearly, mmyas was the spelling used sub- 
sequently and exclusively by Hubner. 4) The word "mim/aj" does not appear to 
mean anything in classical Greek or Latin while Minyas was the Greek king of 
Orchomenus and mythical ancestral hero of the race of the Minyae (SEYFFERT 
1995). Accordingly, mwyar is regarded as the correct original spelling of the name, 
with the correction mandated by Article 32.5.2.1 of the Code. 

Exclusion of parts of chimeric holotypes 

Seven Neotropical Eumaeini holotypes are composed of parts belonging to 
more than one species. Under Article 73.1.5 of the International Code of Zoological 
Nomenclature (ICZN 1999), some parts of these holotypes are excluded from the 
holotype with the taxonomic purpose of best clarifying identification of the name. 

Sf/ymo/7 foussaW(Comstock & Hunlington, 1943) 

Arymom fouwabifi Comstock & Hunlington, 1943: 84. 
Jfrymon an&wf K. Johnson & Malusik, 1988: 228 Robbing & Nicolay, 1999: 334. 

The holotype of Jfrymom a/K6v*w K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988 (stated to be 
male in the original description), consists of a female of & fowsazw/z (Comstock & 
Hunlington, 1943) and male genitalia of a different species, probably & euryfuW 
(Htlbner, [1819]) (ROBBINS & NfCOLAY 1999). The sex of the adult was determined 
by its foreleg, which possesses a pretarsus and five-segmented tarsus. Arymo» 
w%6-f wi was treated as a junior synonym of & fowMowm (ROBBING & NICOLAY 
1999). To sustain this synonymy, the male genitalia are excluded from the holotype. 

Ca/ycop/s cecrops (Fabricius, 1793) 

/fwpfho cecro/M Fabricius, 1793:270. 
Cgrycqpwcecrepr; Scuddcr 1887: 108. 
Sfrymwi m/wii* K. Johnson. Ekele & MacPherson, 1990: 28; Robbing & Nicolay 2002: 95. 
Type locality of & njvfur Argentina (?), probably United State:. 

The hindwings and forewings of the holotype of Jfrymon rnvni* K. Johnson, 
Eisele & MacPherson, 1990, belong to different species (ROBBINS & NICOLAY 
2002). The hindwings appear to be Cafycopw cecropa (Fabricius, 1793) while the 
forewings cannot be identified with certainty, and the illustrated genitalia are not 
identifiable. This name was treated as a synonym of Ca/ycoptr cfcmpj, and the 
hindwings were incorrectly designated a lectotype (ROBBINS & NlCQLAY 2002). To 
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sustain this synonymy, the genitalia and forewings are excluded from the holotype.

Although this species was described from Argentina, it does not occur in the

Neotropics.

Sa/azaria elizabetha Salazar, VéIez & K. Johnson, 1997, comb. nov.

Trochusinus elizabetha Salazar, Velez & K. Johnson, 1997: 10.

The illustrated holotype of Trochusinus e!izabetha Salazar, Vélez & K.

Johnson, 1997, Figs 7-8 is a composite of partial female genitalia lacking identi

fiable traits and of an adult male that belongs Salazaria D'Abrera & Bilint. The

original description text states that the holotype is a female, but the original

description figure legend refers to the holotype as a male. The androconia and

pattern on the ventral surface of the wings in the holotype illustration Fig. 8

identifies it as a male of a previously undescribed species of Salazaria. The female

genitalia are excluded from the holotype so that this name becomes Salazaria

elizabetha comb. nov.

Strephonota tyriam HR. Druce, 1907 comb. nov.

ThecI, n','Ea,n HR. Druce, 1907 595.

Zigirina minutia K. Johnson & Adams, 1997: 38, syn. nov.

The illustrated male holotype of Zigirina minutia K. Johnson & Adams,

1997, and the illustrated genitalia belong to different genera. JOHNSON eta!. 1997:

38 remarked that the male genitaliaof this species "suggest extremes in the genitalic

configuration due perhaps to allometry in this smaller species." However, allometry

is an unlikely explanation because the forewing length of the holotype is 16.5 mm,

not the 13.5 mm stated in the original description. It appears to us that the adult

holotype is indistinguishable from male Thee/a tyriam H.H. Druce, 1907. and that

the genitalia belong to the unrelated Thee/a latagus Godman & Salvin, 1887 a

relationship suggested in the original description or one of its close relatives. To

complicate matters, the illustrated male holotype of Z. minutia, which was supposed

to he deposited in the Natural History Museum BMNH, London, is in the

American Museum of Natural History, where it has the labels that were supposed

to be on the holotype of Robustina prima Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar,

1997. The genitalia are excluded from the holotype of Z. minutia. Zigirina minutia

is a new synonym of Srrephonola ryriam, new combination.

Ostrinotes ha/c/ones Butler & H. Druce, 1872 comb. nov.

T/iecla halcione,c Butler & H. Druce, 1872: lOg.

Decussata colombiwia K, Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997: SI. syn. nov.

Decussata co/ombiana K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997, is the

type species of Decussata K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997. Its

illustrated holotype adult is a female of Ostrinotes K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom &

Salazar, 1997, probably 0. ha/clones Butler & H. Druce, 1872. but its illustrated

genitalia are male, probably belonging to Theclopsis Godman & Salvin, 1887, or

Siderus Kaye, 1904. The rounded forewings olthe illustrated adult holotype indicate
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sustain this synonymy, the genitalia and forewings are excluded from the holotype. 
Although this species was described from Argentina, it does not occur in the 
Neo tropics. 

Sabza/%; eAzabefha (Salazar, Velez & K. Johnson, 1997), comb. nov. 

TmcbwHiiw gf/zoAefAa Salazar, V61ez & K. Johnson. 1997: 10. 

The illustrated holotype of TmcWmur fWW&z Salazar, Vdlez & K. 
Johnson, 1997, (Figs 7-8) is a composite of partial female genitalia lacking identi- 
fiable traits and of an adult male that belongs &%&%%%»<% D'Abrera & Bilint. The 
original description text states that the holotype is a female, but the original 
description figure legend refers to the holotype as a male. The androconia and 
pattern on the ventral surface of the wings in the holotype illustration (Fig. 8) 
identifies it as a male of a previously undescribed species of .Safazarm. The female 
genitalia are excluded from the holotype so that this name becomes &z6zzana 
g/(za6ef/wz comb. nov. 

SfrepAionofa fynam (H.H. Druce, 1907) comb. nov. 

7%*do nviam H.H. Druce, 1907:595. 
Ziginwa mwwdo K. Johnson & Adorns, 1997: 38, myn. nov. 

The illustrated male holotype of Zigfnna mf/wfia K. Johnson & Adams, 
1997, and the illustrated genitalia belong to different genera. JOHNSON gf of. (1997: 
38) remarked that the male genitalia of this species "suggest extremes in thegenitalic 
configuration due perhaps to allometry in this smaller species." However, allometry 
is an unlikely explanation because the forewing length of the holotype is 16.5 mm, 
not the 13.5 mm stated in the original description. It appears to us that the adult 
holotype is indistinguishable from male 7%ec/o (?"#% H.H. Druce, 1907, and that 
the genitalia belong to the unrelated TTze c&z bfagiw Godman & Salvin, 1887 (a 
relationship suggested in the original description) or one of its close relatives. To 
complicate matters, the illustrated male holotype of Z mwwfwz, which was supposed 
to be deposited in the Natural History Museum (BMNH), London, is in the 
American Museum of Natural History, where it has the labels that were supposed 
to be on the holotype of /fotwafma prima Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 
1997. The genitalia are excluded from the holotype of Z mmufia. Zigrn/Kz mmwffo 
is a new synonym of Strephonota tyriam, new combination. 

Osfdnofes Wc/ones (Butler & H. Druce, 1872) comb. nov. 

TTwr/o Aa/owi« Buder & H. Druce, 1872: 108. 
DfciuaHo co/om6wmw K Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997: 51, syn. nor. 

DfcwMo&z co/om6/a/Kz K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997, is the 
type species of Decu&Mzfa K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997. Its 
illustrated holotype adult is a female of Offnmofw K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & 
Salazar, 1997, probably O. Aa/cionf j (Butler & H. Druce, 1872), but its illustrated 
genitalia are male, probably belonging to 7%fc/o^fM Godman & Salvin, 1887, or 
.Werwj Kaye, 1904. The rounded forewings of the illustrated adult holotype indicate 
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that it is a female, and its ventral wing pattern matches that of 0. halciones. The

original description does not indicate the sex of the holotype or its type locality the

text is truncated on the bottom of page 51, but it refers to a figure of male genitalia

with a long thin saccus and long thin valvae, structures that are typical of Theclopsis

and some Siderus, not Ostrinotes. The male genitalia are excluded from the

holotype, so that 12 colombiana becomes a new synonym of 0. halciones, and

Decussata K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997, becomes a new Junior

synonym of Ostrinotes K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997.

Celmia celmus Cramer, 1775

Papillo celn'us Cramer, 1775: 87.

Trnolus victoria K. Johnson & Malusik, 1989: 525, syn. nov.

Type locality ofT, "ic/aria: Dominican Republic 7, probably mainland Central or South America.

The holotype Figs 9-10 and allotype Figs 11-12 of Tmoius victoria K.

Johnson & Matusik, 1989, are glued composite specimens with hindwings belon

ging to males of Celmia celmus Cramer, 1775 Figs 13-14 and forewings

belonging to Ministrymon Clench, possibly M. albipnimicus K. Johnson, 1986

Figs 15-16. Identification of the hindwings is based on wing pattern Figs 13-14.

Males of C. celmus vary in color on the dorsal surface of the hindwings from brown

to blue, but females always lack the blue scales that are present in both types of T

victoria Figs 9,1 1. Identification of the forewings is based upon wing pattern Figs

15-16, which is the same as those of the types Figs. 9-12. The holotype genitalia

are male and belong to Ministrymon JOHNSON & MILLER 1991, but the definitive

distinguishing characters for this genus were not illustrated or mentioned in the

original description of T. victoria. The forewings and genitalia are excluded from

the holotype, so T. victoria becomes a synonym of C. ce/titus syn. nov. Although

T. victoria was described from the Dominican Republic, neither C. celmus nor M.

albimimicus occurs in the Antilles.

It is rather remarkable, and truly troubling, that both the holotype of T

victoria. which was collected by MATUSLK, and the allotype, which was from the

BMNH collection JOHNSON & MATUSIK 1989, are both glued composites of the

same two species belonging to different genera.

Satyrium saepium Boisduval, 1852

Thecla saepium Boisduval, 1952: 288.

Sat-yrium .caepium: Ziegler 1960: 20.

Igriata itiepida K. Johnson, 1992: 195 syn. nov.

Type locality of I ittepida: Bolivia 7. probably western North America,

The illustrated holotype of Ignata illepida K. Johnson, 1992 stated to be

female, is composed of a male of Satyrium saepium Boisduva. 1852 and an

unrecognizable partial female genitalia. Identification of the adult male is based

upon its scent pad on the dorsal forewings and its underside wing pattern Figs

t7-18. The female genitalia are excluded from the holotype so that this name

becomes Satyriurn saepiupn, new synonym. The type locality oft illepida was given

as Bolivia, but S. saepium is not recorded south of Mexico,
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that it is a female, and its ventral wing pattern matches that of O. Wcionea. The 
original description does not indicate the sex of the holotype or its type locality (the 
text is truncated on the bottom of page 51), but it refers to a figure of male genitalia 
with a long thin saccus and long thin valvae, structures that are typical of 77wcbpru 
and some Wer%r, not Offrwofea. The male genitalia are excluded from the 
holotype, so that D. cobm6w/Kz becomes a new synonym of O. /KzZcfonw. and 
DfcwMo&z K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997, becomes a new junior 
synonym of Offnnof« K. Johnson, Austin, Le Crom & Salazar, 1997. 

Ce/m/a ce/mus (Cramer, 1775) 

Pqp///o ce/mitr Cramer. 1775: 87. 
TWuf wcwrig K. Johnson & Matusik, 1989: 525, ayn. nor. 
Type locality of 71 wcforia: Dominican Republic (?). probably mainland Central or South America. 

The holotype (Figs 9-10) and allotype (Figs 11-12) of 7mo/iw v/crona K. 
Johnson & Matusik, 1989, are glued composite specimens with hindwings belon- 
ging to males of CeWa ce/mu; (Cramer, 1775) (Figs 13-14) and forewings 
belonging to Minwfrymon Clench, possibly W. ofbi7?um:cuj (K. Johnson, 1986) 
(Figs 15-16). Identification of the hindwings is based on wing pattern (Figs 13-14). 
Males of C. cefmwa vary in color on the dorsal surface of the hindwings from brown 
to blue, but females always lack the blue scales that are present in both types of T 
vfcforw (Figs 9,11). Identification of the forewings is based upon wing pattern (Figs 
15-16), which is the same as those of the types (Figs. 9-12). The holotype genitalia 
are male and belong to Mfnirfrymon (JOHNSON & MILLER 1991), but the definitive 
distinguishing characters for this genus were not illustrated or mentioned in the 
original description of 71 vfcforw. The forewings and genitalia are excluded from 
the holotype, so 71 v/cfona becomes a synonym of C. cefmwj syn. nov. Although 
7. vicfona was described from the Dominican Republic, neither C. cebniw nor W. 
oZ6imwwcwj occurs in the Antilles. 

It is rather remarkable, and truly troubling, that both the holotype of 7. 
vtcforia, which was collected by MATUSIK, and the allotype, which was from the 
BMNH collection (JOHNSON & MATUSIK 1989), are both glued composites of the 
same two species belonging to different genera. 

Sarynum saep/um (Boisduval, 1852) 

7%eck Mgpfum Boisduval, 1952: 288. 
Sgrynum M*piiwi; Ziegler I960: 20. 
/gnafn ifbpMe K. Johnson, 1992: 195 ayn. no*. 
Type locality of/, i/k/xda: Bolivia (?), probably western North America. 

The illustrated holotype of /gmz&z f//e/%&% K. Johnson, 1992 (stated to be 
female), is composed of a male of Safyriwrn jagpiwrn (Boisduval, 1852) and an 
unrecognizable partial female genitalia. Identification of the adult male is based 
upon its scent pad on the dorsal forewings and its underside wing pattern (Figs 
17-18). The female genitalia are excluded from the holotype so thai this name 
becomes &zfynwm azep/wm, new synonym. The type locality of/, f We/M&z was given 
as Bolivia, but & aze/Miwn is not recorded south of Mexico. 
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Figs 9-16. Oorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the adult holotype of Tmolus victoria K. Johnson
& Matusik 9-10, in which the forewings belong to Ministrymon Clench and the hindwings to
Celmia K. Johnson: dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the allotype of Tniolus victor/a K.
Johnson & Matusik 11-12, in which the forewings belong to Mmistryrnon and the hindwings
to Cetmia: dorsal and ventral wing surfaces ol a male ol Celmia ce!rnus Cramer 13-14; dorsal
and ventral wing surfaces of a male of M/nistrymon albimimicus K. Johnson 15-16.
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Figs 9-16. Dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the adult holotype of 7mo/us w#o/ia K. Johnson 
& Matusik (9-10). In which the forewings belong to MffMsAymon Clench and the hindwings to 
Ce^mw K. Johnson: dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the allotype of 7/no/us wckxw K. 
Johnson & Matuslk (11-12). in which the forewings belong to Af/nASfrymon and the hindwings 
to Cefrma. dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of a male of Cefmia c6/mus Cramer (13-14); dorsal 
and ventral wing surfaces of a male of Af/h/skymon a/b&n/m/cus K. Johnson (15-16). 
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Other nomenclatural actions

Eloctrostiymon rninikyanos K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988:223, nom. dub.

The name Electrostrynum rttirrikyanos K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988, descri

bed from one specimen from the Dominican Republic, is made a nomen dtibiurn

because it cannot be definitively identified from its wing pattern or genitalia, The

holotype Figs 19-20 was stated to be a male, and its illustrated male genitalia

appear to belong to Electrostrymon. However, Antillean E/ectrost,y,non species

cannot be readily distinguished by the structure of their male genitalia DUARTE &

ROBBINs unpubl. data. Although the holotype adult of E. ,ninikvanos is very worn

and lacks its fiont legs so determination of ifs sex is uncertain, its wing pattern

appears to be that of a small female of Allosinaitiajidena Hewitson, 1867. a species

that also occurs in the Dominican Republic. The pattern and hue of the blue color

on the dorsal surface of the holotype' swings is the same as all females ofAllosinaitia

species and is different from all male Eleetrosnyinon species. Small individuals of

Allos,naitia are known, such as the male illustrated Figs 21-22 of A. pip/ca

Godman & Salvin, 1896. The differences in ventral wing pattern between the

holotvpe of "Electrostrv,non" tnini/<vanos and A. pip/ca Figs 20, 22j. such as the

different position of the hindwing postmedian hindwing line. are the differences

illustrated between A. fidena and A. p/plea SMITh eta!. 1996. Differences in the

dorsal wing pattern Figs 19,21, other than those due to the poor condition of the

holotype, are those that differentiate males and females in :l//osrnaitia, such as a

darker blue hue in males that is slightly more expansive on the forewing. Given that

K. JOHNSON and associates have described seven species from holotypes composed

of more than one species previous section, Electrostryinon minikyanos is treated

as a norneir dub/urn until further collections can clarify its identity.

Mithras cosmophila Bridges, 1988 comb. nov.

Then, n,'obiano rornia 2 cti.crnoph:hi Tessmann, 1928. fern. nud.

Thecla cosno/hu'o Bridges. 1988: 91,

Thee/a orohiana forma ? cosmophila Tessmann, 1928, was described as an

infra-suhspecific form and is unavailable under Article 45.6.4 ICZN 1999. How

ever, it was used as an available specific name by BRIDGES 1988, so the name

becomes Thee/a cosrnop/n/a Bridges, 1988 under Article 45.5.1 ICZN 1999.

Rekoa stag/re Newitson, 1867

Thecla cuj'p'a Hewitsnn, 1867: 113.

Rekoa stag/ru; Robbins, 1991:52.

Thee/a e,'enea L-lewitsnn. 1867: I t3: Robbins, 1991: 52.

The same specimen was selected as a lectotype for Thee/a s/agira Hewitson,

1867, and 7'. erenea Hewitson, 867, ROBBtNS 1991. but this action was incorrect

because both names were clearly based on at least two separate male specimens.

said to differ in the width of the brown color on the outer margin of the anterior
wing Labovel..." and the curvature of"... the band on the underside of the posterior

wing.." HEWITSON 1867.
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Other nomenclatural actions 

Ebc&Dsirymon min/kyanos K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988:223, nom. dub. 

The name fYecfroffrymo/z mfn/tva/wf K. Johnson & Matusik, 1988, descri- 
bed from one specimen from Ihe Dominican Republic, is made a nomen <W;um 
because il cannot be definitively identified from its wing pattern or genitalia. The 
holotype (Figs 19-20) was stated to be a male, and its illustrated male genitalia 
appear to belong to JT/fcfnar/ry/now. However, Anlillean E/ecfroafrywiow species 
cannot be readily distinguished by the structure of their male genitalia (DUARTE & 
ROBBINS unpubl. data). Although the holotype adult of E. m/m&yanoj is very worn 
and lacks its front legs (so determination of its sex is uncertain), its wing pattern 
appears to be that of a small female of ^/Wmaff/a_/7(/f no (Hewitson, 1867), a species 
that also occurs in the Dominican Republic. The pattern and hue of the blue color 
on the dorsal surface of the holotype's wings is the same as all females of/Moamaiffa 
species and is different from all male E/fc//vj//}vww species. Small individuals of 
/l//o.Yma(na are known, such as the male illustrated (Figs 21-22) of A. /%/7/ca 
(Godman & Salvin, 1896). The differences in ventral wing pattern between the 
holotype of "E/gcfrojfr)/Mo;f" mni/^yanof and A p/pfgo (Figs 20, 22), such as the 
different position of the hindwing postmedian hindwing line, arc the differences 
illustrated between A/Wena and A. /)ip/ea (SMITH ef a/. 1996). Differences in the 
dorsal wing pattern (Figs 19,21), other than those due to the poor condition of the 
holotype, are those that differentiate males and females in ,4//ar/naff/a, such as a 
darker blue hue in males that is slightly more expansive on the forewing. Given that 
K. JOHNSON and associates have described seven species from holotypcs composed 
of more than one species (previous section), E/ecfrasfrymon mm/tyo/ioa is treated 
as a women </%6/w/» until further collections can clarify its identity. 

Afffhras cosmopMa (Bridges, 1988) comb. nov. 

V7icr/«j on^Hano forma 9 cofmopAi/w Tewmonn. 1928. nom. oud. 
TTMcb coMMpAib Bridges. 1988: 91. 

7%fc/o oro6wu;a forma 9 cownqp/u/a Tcssmann, 1928, was described as an 
infra-subspecific form and is unavailable under Article 45.6.4 (ICZN 1999). How- 
ever, it was used as an available specific name by BRIDGES (1988), so the name 
becomes 7%ar/acejmofAf/a Bridges, 1988 under Article 45.5.1 (ICZN 1999). 

Rekoa sfag/Ya (Hewitson, 1867) 

7%fcb Maw'*?: Hewiison. 1867: 113. 
Ratoa ffag/m; Robbing. 1991: 52. 

TTwcfa fwwa Hewitaon. 1867: 113: Robbing 1991: 52. 

The same specimen was selected as a lectotype for TTifc/a jfag/m Hewitson, 
1867, and 7. erenea Hewitson, 1867, (ROBBINS 1991), but this action was incorrect 
because both names were clearly based on at least two separate male specimens, 
said to differ in the width of the brown color "...on the outer margin of the anterior 
wing [above]..." and the curvature of "... the band on the underside of the posterior 
wing..." (HEWITSON 1867). 
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Figs 1 7-24. Dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the adult holotype ot ignata llfepida K. Johnson

17-18, which is a synonym of the North American Satyruxn saepium Boisduval; dorsal and

ventral wing surfaces of the adult holotype of Electrostrymon minikyanos K. Johnson & Matusik

19-20: dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of a small individual of Allosmaitia piplea Godman

& Salvin 21-22: dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the lectotype of Thecla guacanagaci
Wallengren 23-24.
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/ 22 

Figs 17-24. Dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the adull holotype of fgnafa Mepida K. Johnson 
(17-18), which is a synonym of the North American Safynum saep/um Boisduval; dorsal and 
ventral wing surfaces of the adult holotype of E/&#os(yymon m/n&yanoa K. Johnson & Matusik 
(19-20): dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of a small Individual of AAbsma/da p/pba (Godman 
& Salvin) (21-22): dorsal and ventral wing surfaces of the lectotype of 7?)ec/a guacanaqan 
WaHengren (23-24). 
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Lectotype designations. To correct the lectotype designations of these

species. the male specimen with number BMNH# 266909. from [Brazil, Pará, Rioj

Tapajós, is ttcsignated as the lectotype ofT. slagira. and the male specimen with

number BMNH# 266908, from [Brazil. Parál, Santarëm, as the lectotype of T

erenea this latter specimen is the one originally designated by ROBBINS [199! J as

the lectotype for both names. Both specimens are deposited in the BMNH, and are

regarded by us as best representing FIEWITSON's concept of stagira and erenea.

These selections do not change the identity of Thecla stagira Hewitson, 1867. of

which Thecia erenea continues to he regarded a subjective synonym by virtue of

the precedence determined by ROBBINS 1991, acting as First Reviser.

Ministrymon azia Hewitson, 1873

Thech, cci,, F lewitson, 1873: 144.

Al,mstrv,uon ccic: K. Johnson & L, Miller, I 99 I: 185.

Titecla guocanagari Waltengren, 1860: 37.

The extant syntypes of Thecla guacanagari Walfengren, 1860 Figs 23-24.

and TheCkZa:ia Hewitson, 1873, represent the same species. which occurs from the

United States to Chile. Argentina, and southern Brazil. The name T. guacanagari

has been used once since 1899 EBERT 1969. Its lèmale syntype is illustrated for

the First time here Figs 23-24, as its identity has otherwise been unknown. Thecla

uw. on the other hand, has been used widely. For this reason, the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is requested to suppress conditionally for

the purposes of the Principle of Priority Thecla guacanagari Wallengren, 1860.

under Articles 23.9.3 and 81.2.3 ICZN 1999. While the case is under considera

tion, Thee/a azia Hewitson is to he maintained as the name for this species.

Lectotype designations. To provide both names under consideration here

with unique name-hearing types, the female syntype deposited in the Naturhisto

riska Riksmuseet, Stockholm. bearing the label "LECTOTYPE 2 rrhccIaguaca

nagari/Wallengren. 18601G. Lamas des 92', is designated as the lectotype of

Thee/a guacanagari WaIlengren and the male syntype in the BMNI-1, hearing the

label `Mexico/Flewitson Coll.179-69./Thecla/azia. 3.", as the lectotype of Thee/a

azia Hewitson, 1873..

Strymon daraba Hewitson, 1867

Thee `Ia Jowl',, Hewitson. 1867: I 05,

Sit-vt,, a,, do red,,,: Dos Pus sus. I 964: 57.

The,!,, We! jyar, 1913: 636, syn. nov.

Thee/a dat-aba Hewitson, 1867, was described with text and a poorly

illustrated male syntype ventral wing surface only `from the Amazon". After

seeing specimens of T. ynjoa Reakirt, [1867j lent to him by W.H. EDWARDS &

HEWITSON 1874 made T. dat-aba a junior synonym ofT. yojoa. This action was

widely followed e.g.. DRAUDT 1919-1920, COMST0cK & HUNTINGToN 1959-

1964 until JOhNSON & SALAZAR 1993 treated T dora/ia as a different species,

which had been subsequently described as Thecla yleri Dyar, 1913. Thee/a yojoa
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Lectotype designations. To correct the lectotype designations of these 
species, the male specimen with number BMNH# 266909, from [Brazil, Para, Rio] 
Tapajos, is designated as the lectotype of 7. sfogira, and the male specimen with 
number BMNH# 266908, from |Brazil, Pard], Santarem, as the lectotype of 71 
erenea (this latter specimen is the one originally designated by ROBBINS [1991] as 
the lectotype for both names). Both specimens are deposited in the BMNH, and are 
regarded by us as best representing HEWITSON's concept of ffogiro and erenea. 
These selections do not change the identity of 7%ecbz akzgira (Hewitson, 1867), of 
which TTieckz ereneo continues to be regarded a subjective synonym by virtue of 
the precedence determined by ROBBINS (1991), acting as First Reviser. 

M/n/sfrymon az/a (Hewitson, 1873) 

7%«Yu <MM Hewiisom, 1873:144. 
WmMfnmoH wad; K. Johnson & L. Miller. 1991: 185. 
77KC&: gwaconogan Wallengrcn, I860: 37. 

The extant syntypes of 77iec/a gwocaMogon Wallengrcn, 1860 (Figs 23-24), 
and TTif c&z oz/a Hewitson, 1873, represent the same species, which occurs from the 
United States to Chile, Argentina, and southern Brazil. The name 71 gwaconagan 
has been used once since 1899 (EBERT 1969). Its female syntype is illustrated for 
the first time here (Figs 23-24), as its identity has otherwise been unknown. T/iec&z 
ozio, on the other hand, has been used widely. For this reason, the International 
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is requested to suppress conditionally for 
the purposes of the Principle of Priority TTwckz gwacanagon Wallengrcn, 1860, 
under Articles 23.9.3 and 81.2.3 (ICZN 1999). While the case is under considera- 
tion, TTiecfo ado Hewitson is to be maintained as the name for this species. 

Lectotype designations. To provide both names under consideration here 
with unique name-bearing types, the female syntype deposited in the Naturhisto- 
riska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, bearing the label "LECTOTYPE ? 9/Thecla guaca- 
nagari/Wallengren, 1860/G. Lamas des. "92", is designated as the lectotype of 
TTiec/a gwaconagan Wallengrcn; and the male syntype in the BMNH, bearing the 
label "Mexico/Hewitson Co11V79-69./Thecla/azia. 3.", as the lectotype of 77rfc6z 
ozwz Hewitson, 1873.. 

Sfrymon daraba (Hewitson, 1867) 

TTrff&fdbndwHewiBon. 1867: 105. 
Afnwwwi &in;6o: Dos Passoa, 1964: 57. 
TTwc/w nkri Dyar. 1913:636. syn. nov. 

TTiecfo dora&z Hewitson, 1867, was described with text and a poorly 
illustrated male syntype (ventral wing surface only) "from the Amazon". After 
seeing specimens of 7. yo/oo Reakirt, [1867] lent to him by W.H. EDWARDS & 
HEWITSON (1874) made 7. dara(M a junior synonym of 71 yq/oe. This action was 
widely followed (e.g., DRAUDT 1919-1920, COMSTOCK & HUNTTNGTON 1959- 
1964) until JOHNSON & SALAZAR (1993) treated 71 dbnz6e as a different species, 
which had been subsequently described as TTieckz fy/en Dyar. 1913. TViec&zyq/oa 
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and T. ly/eri were placed in different species groups of Strynion Htibner ROBBINS

& NICOLAY 2002, despite a similar ventral wing pattern. The former is widespread

from the United States to southern Brazil while the latter is endemic to the dry areas

of western Ecuador, western Peru, northern Chile, and some dry inter-Andean

valleys, such as the RIo MarañOn in Peru R0BBtNS & LAMAS unpubl. data.

Six individuals from HEWITSON's collection, identified as T yojoa and listed

by KIRBY 1879: 154, are labeled as HEWrFSON's specimens 1-6 ofT. yojoa in the

BMINH. Four are female T. yojoa 1.2,4,5, with I and S from Mexico, one is male

T yojoa 6. and one is female T. tyleri 3, from Guayaquil. Specimens 2, 4, and 6

have no locality label, and none of these six specimens is labeled Amazon" indeed,

no specimens from "Amazon" were mentioned by KIRBY 1879] among HEWITS0N'

yojoa. Specimens I BMNFI# 266893 and 5 BMNH# 266892 have additional

labels identifying them as female syntypes of Thee/a beroea Hewitson, 1868 BALINT

unpubl. data, a subjective synonym ofT. yojoa. Specimen 4 has a round, white with

red border, label with "Type" printed in black, and the handwritten inscription in black

ink. "Thecla/darabafflew." on it, as well as an additional rectangular, white, label

handwritten in black ink "not type/because fB{alint].Zs. VlH.30.[20001". Specimen

6 BMNH#266891 has three additional labels: one round, white with red border, with

`Type" printed in black, and with "o',Thecla/darahalHew." handwritten in black ink;

another rectangular, white, printed and handwritten in black ink with "B.M. TYPE/No.

Rh. 1034"; the last rectangular, red with black border, printed and handwritten in black

ink with "SYNTYPE d'/Thecla/darabalHewitsonJZs. Bálint, 2000/London, VIII.30".

Contrary to the assertion by JOHNSON & SALAZAR 1993, there is no specimen in the

BMNH, either male or female, labeled "Hewitson CoIL. 79-69. Thecla daraba I.

Amazon". They may have intended this to indicate the specimen "yojoa-6" referred

to above, but such specimen does not correspond to their diagnosis ofT daraba, being

instead a male T. `ojoa, as indicated above.

The identity of Thee/a daraba cannot he unequivocally determined from the

original description and the figure of the underside wing pattern. Thee/a tyleri is

distinguished from 71 yojoa on the hindwings by a relatively straight postmedian

line and a small to absent orange cubital spot. The original figure has the straight

postmedian line of 71 lyleri and an orange cubital spot matching that found in I

yojoa. In addition, the third white band, just basal of the postmedian line, is too long

for either species. Clearly, the figure is not a good one.

I-InWrrSoN's collection contains many mislabeled orpoorly labeled specimens

NEILD pers. comm., LAMAS unpubi., and this was sharply criticized, among others,

by GODMAN 1892: Ii who stated that"... in a very large number of cases [FIEWITSON]

contented himself with giving the habitat of a species as simply Amazons, without any

authority." On the other hand, his measurements were quite accurate, as he drew his

figures "...by line and rule and compasses..." EMBLETON 1880: 230.

Given the uncertain identity of I din-aba and the lack of H.EwrrSoN specimens

of T. yojoa from the Amazon, it is concluded that there is high probability that the

female labeled "yojoa-3", with locality label "Guayaquil" is the specimen used by

HEWITSON I 867: lOS, p1.36, fig. 89 as the model for his original figure of I daraba.

The general habitus and wing expanse 24 mm of this specimen match HEwITSON's
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and 7. fyfen were placed in different species groups of S/rymofi HUbner (ROBBINS 
& NicOLAY 2002), despite a similar ventral wing pattern. The former is widespread 
from the United States to southern Brazil while the latter is endemic to the dry areas 
of western Ecuador, western Peru, northern Chile, and some dry inter-Andean 
valleys, such as the Rfo Marafldn in Peru (ROBBINS & LAMAS unpubl. data). 

Six individuals from HEWiTSON's collection, identified as 7! yq/oo and listed 
by KlRBY (1879: 154), are labeled as HEWiTSON's specimens 1-6 of 7 )%?/<%% in the 
BMNH. Four are female 71 yq/oo (1,2,4,5, with 1 and 5 from Mexico), one is male 
71 yq/az (6), and one is female 71 fy/en (3, from Guayaquil). Specimens 2, 4, and 6 
have no locality label, and none of these six specimens is labeled "Amazon" (indeed, 
no specimens from "Amazon" were mentioned by KntBY [ 1879] among HEWiTSON's 
yq/mz). Specimens I (BMNH# 266893) and 5 (BMNH# 266892) have additional 
labels identifying them as female syntypes of 7%ec/a 6groea Hewitson, 1868 (BALINT 
unpubl. data), a subjective synonym of 7. yq/oo. Specimen 4 has a round, white with 
red border, label with "Type" printed in black, and the handwritten inscription (in black 
ink), "Thecla/daraba/Hew." on it, as well as an additional rectangular, white, label 
handwritten in black ink "not type/because 9/B[61int].Zs. V1II.30.[2000]". Specimen 
6 (BMNH# 266891) has three additional labels: one round, white with red border, with 
"Type" printed in black, and with "d/Thecla/daraba/Hew." handwritten in black ink; 
another rectangular, white, printed and handwritten in black ink with "B.M. TYPE/No. 
Rh. 1034"; the last rectangular, red with black border, printed and handwritten in black 
ink with "SYNTYPE cf/Thecla/daraba/Hewitson/Zs. BAlint, 2000/London, VHL30". 
Contrary to the assertion by JOHNSON & SALAZAR (1993), there is no specimen in the 
BMNH, either male or female, labeled "Hewitson Coll. 79-69. Thecla daraba 1. 
Amazon". They may have intended this to indicate the specimen "yqjoa-6" referred 
to above, but such specimen does not correspond to their diagnosis of 71 dbrahz, being 
instead a male 71 yq/<xz, as indicated above. 

The identity of 7%ec&z dbro&z cannot be unequivocally determined from the 
original description and the figure of the underside wing pattern. Tbec&z ry/en is 
distinguished from 7. yq;oa on the hindwings by a relatively straight postmedian 
line and a small (to absent) orange cubital spoL The original figure has the straight 
postmedian line of 7. ry/en and an orange cubital spot matching that found in 7 
yq/oa.Inaddition, the third white band, just basal of the postmedian line, is too long 
for either species. Clearly, the figure is not a good one. 

HEWiTSON's collection contains many mislabelcd or poorly labeled specimens 
(NEILD pers. comm., LAMAS unpubl.), and this was sharply criticized, among others, 
by GODMAN (1892: li) who stated that"... in a very large number of cases [HEWITSON] 
contented himself with giving the habitat of a species as simply Amazons, without any 
authority." On the other hand, his measurements were quite accurate, as he drew his 
figures "...by line and rule and compasses..." (EMBLETON 1880: 230). 

Given the uncertain identity of 7 dbnzfxz and the lack of HEWITSON specimens 
of 7 yq/oo from the Amazon, it is concluded that there is high probability that the 
female labeled "yqjoa-3", with locality label "Guayaquil" is the specimen used by 
HEWITSON (1867:105, pi. 36, fig. 89) as the model for his original figure of 7 Janz&z. 
The general habitus and wing expanse (24 mm) of this specimen match HEWiTSON's 
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original figure and his wing expanse measurement [19/20" = 24.1 mm]. Only the sex

of the specimen and its locality disagree with the original description. However, when

1-IEwITS0N 1874: 158 decided that both T daraha and T beroea were junior

subjective synonyms ofT. vqjoa, he remarked that "misled by the much greater size

of the Mexican specimens and the strongly marked discal spot of the male, I was

induced to describe this fT beroea] as a species distinct from those fT dat-aba] I have

from Guayaquil and the Amazon." He also indicated that the female of T. beroea i.e..

yojoa, which was not mentioned inthe original description of 1868, and so presumably

came into his possession after chat date, had ... a large dark brown discal spot on the

anterior wing...", while no such distinctive forewing discal spot was mentioned

originally for his "male" ofT. daraba. It is believed that HEWITSON misidentified the

sex of the specimen which served as model for his figure 89, and that the original

locality label "Amazon" was switched, misplaced or lost sometime before or at the

time KIRBY inventoried the collection. HEWrFs0N' s original locality labels are minus

cule and easily misplaced or lost LAMAS unpubl. data, although most of them have

been glued to the undersides of accession labels added to the specimens after the

collection went to the BMNH in 1879. Although mostoftheevidence is circumstantial.

it is believed that the female labeled "Guayaquil" is a true syntype ofT. daraba.

Lectotype designations. The female "yojoa-3" is selected as the lectotype

of Thee/a daraba and its type locality changed to Ecuador, Guayas, Guayaquil. This

selection will preserve stable usage of the name StnnIon yojoa Reakirt. a species

that ranges widely, as noted, and has been used in more than 30 publications by

more than 10 authors in the past 50 years. Although T ty/eri now becomes a junior

synonym of Strytnon daraba syn. nov., this species has a restricted range compared

to S. yojoa, and the name has not been widely cited in publications.

To fix definitely the identity of the name Thee/a heroea, the male specimen

labeled "yojoa-6" mentioned above is designated its lectotype, even though it bears

no locality label; this specimen matches best 1-IEWITSON's original description and

wing expanse 1 3/20" = 29mm. The Iwo females yojoa-l and yojoa-5 labeled

by BALINT as syntypes ofT. beroea quite clearly do not belong to the original type

series; on the other hand, female "yojoa-4" also not a syntype, without locality, in

all probability is one of the specimens on which FIEWITSON 1874: 158 based his

diagnosis of female T. beroea i.e., yojoa, as it is large wing expanse, 28 mm and

shows a conspicuous forewing dark brown discal spot.

Hesperia columeula Fabricius, 1793 nomen protectum

Papilto dion Sehaller, 1788 nomcn oblitum.

The well-known Neotropical species, J-lesperia co/amelia Fabricius, 1793.

has an older name, Papilio dion Sehaller, 1788 which has not been used as a valid

name after 1899. To protect the stability of this younger, but widely used name, the

older and virtually unknown Papilio dion is suppressed under Article 23.9.1 ICZN

1999. In the appendix, more than 25 publications by more than 10 authors using

the name Hesperia co/time/la over the last 50 years are cited. By this action,

Hesperia co/time/Ia Fabricius, 1793 becomes a nomen protectum and Paj,ilio diem

Schaller. 1788 anomen oblitum.
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original figure and his wing expanse measurement [19/20" = 24.1 mm]. Only the sex 
of the specimen and its locality disagree with the original description. However, when 
HEWTTSON (1874: 158) decided that both 71 dara6a and 7! 6ero#z were junior 
subjective synonyms of 71 yqfoa, he remarked that "misled by the much greater size 
of the Mexican specimens and the strongly marked discal spot of the male, I was 
induced to describe this [7! 6eroeo] as a species distinct from those [71 dbnz6a] I have 
from Guayaquil and the Amazon." He also indicated that the female of 71 fwoea (i.e., 
yq/(xz), which was not mentioned in the original descripdon of 1868, and so presumably 
came into his possession after that date, had "... a large dark brown discal spot on the 
anterior wing...", while no such distinctive forcwing discal spot was mentioned 
originally for his "male" of 71 dbm6a. It is believed that HEWrrsON misidentificd the 
sex of the specimen which served as model for his figure 89, and that the original 
locality label "Amazon" was switched, misplaced or lost sometime before or at the 
time KlRBY inventoried the collection. HEWrrsON's original locality labels are minus- 
cule and easily misplaced or lost (LAMAS unpubl. data), although most of them have 
been glued to the undersides of accession labels added to the specimens after the 
collection went to the BMNH in 1879. Although most of the evidence is circumstantial, 
it is believed that the female labeled "Guayaquil" is a true syntype of 71 &zra6a. 

Lectotype designations. The female "yojoa-3" is selected as the lectotype 
of TViec/a dara6a and its type locality changed to Ecuador, Guayas, Guayaquil. This 
selection will preserve stable usage of the name Aryman yo/oa (Reakirt), a species 
that ranges widely, as noted, and has been used in more than 30 publications by 
more than 10 authors in the past 50 years. Although 71 fybn now becomes a junior 
synonym of Sfryman &%ra6a ayn. nov., this species has a restricted range compared 
to & yq/oa, and the name has not been widely cited in publications. 

To fix definitely the identity of the name TAff/a 6f/vaz, the male specimen 
labeled "yojoa-6" mentioned above is designated its lectotype, even though it bears 
no locality label; this specimen matches best HEwrrsON's original description and 
wing expanse (1 3/20" = 29 mm). The two females (yqjoa-1 and yqjoa-5) labeled 
by BALlNT as syntypes of 71 beroea quite clearly do not belong to the original type 
series; on the other hand, female "yojoa-4" (also not a syntype), without locality, in 
all probability is one of the specimens on which HEWITSON (1874: 158) based his 
diagnosis of female 71 6eroea (i.e., yq/oa), as it is large (wing expanse, 28 mm) and 
shows a conspicuous forewing dark brown discal spot. 

Hesperia columella Fabricius, 1793 nomen protectum 

Papilio dion Schaller, 1788 nomen oblitum. 

The well-known Neotropical species, //fjyvr*a ca/wmf/Za Fabricius, 1793, 
has an older name, Pap/fio dfan Schaller, 1788 which has not been used as a valid 
name after 1899. To protect the stability of this younger, but widely used name, the 
older and virtually unknown f a/?;/(o jia/i is suppressed under Article 23.9.1 (ICZN 
1999). In the appendix, more than 25 publications by more than 10 authors using 
the name #«pgna ca6ane/6z over the last 50 years are cited. By this action, 
//ej/vna ca/iarWfa Fabricius, 1793 becomes aaamenprafecfwm and Papf//a <#on 
Schaller, 1788 a aamen o6fif*aM. 
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Thee/a thoria Hewitson, 1869: 121

Lectotype designation. Thecla thoria Hewitson, 1869, was described

from at least three Venezuelan specimens, including two males, one oi which "is

without thc black part of the discal spot, and has thc other half paler and more

distinct." Io stabilize usage of this name, the male in the BMNH with the black

part of the discal spot, labeled "B.M. Type No. Rh. 847", and "thoria-2", is

designated as lectotype of Thecla thoria Hewitson. It occurs from Mexico to

northern Vene,uela and Colombia. The species without the black part ofthe discal

spot, For which the name Thee/a panchaea Hewitson, 1869, is available, ranges

from the Amazon Basin to southern Brazil Paraná, Paraguay, and Argentina.

Thee/a gal/lena Hewitson, 1877

Thee/a ga/Elena I-lewitson, 1877: 185.

Thee/a japaN Godman & Salvin, 1887: 65 syn. nov.

Lectotype designation. Thee/a gal/lena Hewitson, 1877, was described

from at least three males, one from Chontates, Nicaragua, one from EspIrito

Santo, Brazil, and one without stated locality. Syntypes from the first two

localities represent two different species. To stabilize usage of this name, he male

in the BMNH from Nicaragua, Labeled `B.M. Type No. Rh. 869', and "galliena

4", is designated as lectotype of Thecla galliena Hewitson. It occurs from Mexico

to northern Venezuela and Colombia and is a senior synonym of Thecla iopas

Godman & Salvin, 1887, new synonym, which was also described from Chon

tales, Nicaragua.

Nico/aea cupa Druce, 1907 comb. nov.

Thee/a cape Druce, 1907: 612.

Lectotype designation. Thee/a cupa Druce, 1907, was described from at

least one male and one femaLe from Rio Grande [do Still, Brazil. Two extant

syntypes belong to different genera. To stabilize usage of this name, the male

syntype in the BMNH, labeled "B.M. Type No. Rh. 815", is designated as

lectotype of Thee/a cupa Druce. It occurs in Paraguay and southern Brazil and is

transferred to Nicolaea K. Johnson, 1993, comb, nov., as ch'aracteritcd in

R0BI3INS & NICOLAY 2002,

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, Thanks to: Phil Ackery, Kim Goodger. and Dick Vane-Wright of

the Natural History Museum in London for many kindnesses, especially checking a number of

facts and looking for the holotype of Thee/a ealumbinia; to Jeff Glassberg and Paul Opler for

helping us find North American references and confirming our identification of/gnaw il/cpu/a;

to John Eliot for confirming our identification of Therm dome; to Sally Weschler for help with

Or iIlusu'ations; and especially to the many curators who kindly allowed us to examine

specimens, particularly types, in the collections under their care.
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Tlhec/a ff?o/7a Hewitson, 1869: 121 

Lectotype designation. 7%ecfa f/wria Hewitson, 1869, was described 
from at least three Venezuelan specimens, including two males, one of which "is 
without the black part of the discal spot, and has the other half paler and more 
distinct." To stabilize usage of this name, the male in (he BMNH with the black 
part of the discal spot, labeled "B.M. Type No. Rh. 847", and "lhoria-2", is 
designated as lectotype of 7%gc/a fAono Hewitson. It occurs from Mexico to 
northern Venezuela and Colombia. The species without the black part of the discal 
spot, for which the name 77%gc/a /xzwc/zaaz Hewitson, 1869, is available, ranges 
from the Amazon Basin to southern Brazil (Parani), Paraguay, and Argentina. 

77?ec/a pa///ena Hewitson, 1877 

77kc6%ga/#ew: Hewitson, 1877: 185. 
7/if r/d /mpar Godman & Sal via. 1887: 65 gyn. oov. 

Lectotype designation. TTzec/a gaMie/Kz Hewitson, 1877, was described 
from at least three males, one from Chontales, Nicaragua, one from Espfrito 
Santo, Brazil, and one without stated locality. Syntypes from the first two 
localities represent two different species. To stabilize usage of this name, the male 
in the BMNH from Nicaragua, labeled "B.M. Type No. Rh. 869", and "galliena- 
4", is designated as lectotype of 7%gc&z ga//if/wz Hewitson. It occurs from Mexico 
to northern Venezuela and Colombia and is a senior synonym of TTzec/a %%%» 
Godman & Salvin, 1887, new synonym, which was also described from Chon- 
tales, Nicaragua. 

Mco/aea cupa (Druce, 1907) comb. nov. 

7kc6z nyw Druce. 1907: 612. 

Lectotype designation. TTfecfa cw/xz Druce, 1907, was described from at 
least one male and one female from Rio Grande [do Sul], Brazil. Two extant 
syntypes belong to different genera. To stabilize usage of this name, the male 
syntype in the BMNH, labeled "B.M. Type No. Rh. 815", is designated as 
lectotype of TTieckz cupa Druce. It occurs in Paraguay and southern Brazil and is 
transferred to Mco/aeo K. Johnson, 1993, comb, nov., as characterized in 
ROBBINS & NlCOLAY (2002). 
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lo John Eliot for confirming our identification of Thecfa diwmo; to Sally Wcschler for help with 

the illustradons; and especially to the many curator* who kindly allowed us to examine 
specimens, particularly types, in the collections under their care. 
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